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H tender. He grows rich and powerful. The pat- -

H riotism of the west gets into his blood.
H He loves the child and she 'becomes his daugh- -

D ter. she had developed into a lovely woman,
H nurse to the Mexican ranchers, sister of mercy

H to the Apache, feminine disciple of the square
H deal. There are many men who look upon her
H wistfully. But she has set herself a mark which
H the man who wins her must reach first: Ho
H must be a leader of men. He must be a leader
M for me
H Win .rd Holmes, an eastern engineer, comes.
H He proves himself that man. His test comes in
H the defeat of the intrigues of a band of speculat- -

H ors who are exploiting the early reclamation im- -

H provements for dividends. A great disaster fol- -

M lows when the Qolorado river tears out the ilimsy
H bulwarks erected against it. The engineer turns
H against the gamblers who employ him and fights
H to save lives. He wins. They have nothing to
H forgive. It is a sweet ending to a clean play.
HI "THE RED ROSE"

H Zoo Barnett, in her former success "The Red
H 'Hose," John C. Fisher's production, will foe seen
M at the Salt Lake theatre next Monday, (Tuesday
M and Wednesday with Wednesday matinee.
M "The Red Rose" is the result of the collabor- -

M ation. of Harry B. and Robert B. Smith, with mu- -

H sic by Robert Hood Bowers, who have been re- -

M sponsible for many of the biggest musical suc- -

H cesses. The locale of the story is in Paris and
M deals with student life in the French capital.
m The performance is said to be chic and smart, yet
H does not contain risque lines. The chorus is large
M and is said to include some stunning young
H women. One of the features of the dancing num- -

M bers is "The Fox Trot." This is only one of the
H dancing treats, as Jack Mason has staged sev- -

H oral dances in which the newest steps will be in- -

M troduced.
H DE INIMICITIAHAIL THE ENEMY

j (Continued from page 3.)
H that tliey possess keen powers of perception.
M They should be people who have longed to do
H fine things; otherwise they Avill not appreciate a
fl man's accomplishments and, therefore, will be of

H but littlo value ito him. From a stupid enemy
M a very fine deed may fail to elicit the smallest

H display of ill will, and this is always disappoint- -

H ing. It causes the doer to lose confidence in hlm- -

H self or in the true value of his achievement. One
H might as well make a friend of such an enemy
H and be done with it.

H On the other hand, there is no stimulus like
H that of a personal enemy of acute sense of appre- -

M ciation and keen critical faculty. The orator
H would lose spirit and his creation would become
H a lifeless skeleton of words without warmth and
M without color, if 'his only inspiration were a calm
H sea of the assenting faces of friends. Were it
M not for the mental stimulus given him by the
H subtle atmospheric disturbance due to the
9 miasma of his enemies, the fire of his en thus -

jH asm would dwindle to a stage fright.
H The stunchest friends often do not admire a

JH man. His staunchest enemies always admire
him intensely. It might be objected that there

fl are certain persons who are not the friends of '

B every one, who yet possess nothing admirable
BB in their characters to which enmity might attach
Wm itself. That is quite true; but such people do

m not really have enemies. They simply are not

l liked. Real enemies are the sign of great merit.
8 They do not. cheer the lonely hours of those who
Hi are without courage or character. They are the
B' reward and inspiration of great achievement, or
H great native ability.
H The earliest symptom of enmity is a bored,
B world-wear- y expression, aroused by praise of the
K envied one. Such an expression is, of course, a

iH!

compliment, but it is not a tribute of the highest
distinction. A man of spirit would not accept
it as convincing proof of loyal enmity any more
than a woman Avould accept a few bonbons or a
stray glance as a final proof of devotion. A
man of eminent parts may demand far greater
sacrifices from a persistent enemy than a woman
expects from a persistent .suitor. It is when en-

emies go about gossiping with others, declaring
abroad that "they say" this and "every one says"
that thing of sweet malice about him, that a man
is really justified in a feeling of importance.
These, of course, are not the final tributes to
genius, yet when ifchese are achieved, a reputation
as a person of more than ordinary powers is se-

cure, and the start to fame is made.
Ambition should not rest here, however. A

man must strive by refining upon his powers and
building upon thorn to arrive at such a point 'that
there is completion for the honor of being among
his enemies. That has been the case with all the
leading characters of history. As soon as a man
has achieved prominence through his genius, en-

vious and muckraking natures try to contribute
to his success by becoming his enemies. For 'this
position many compete but few are appointed,
and this Is a matter that tests the powers of the
true leader. Such as are only climbers are sim-
ply seeking to reflect honor upon themselves.
They really have no honor to confer, and to count-

enance them as foes is injurious to the reputation
already acquired.

Such a consummate artist as Disraeli in the
game of winning enemies never makes that mis-

take. After several seasons of befriended failure
in parliament, Disraeli's finer spirit was aroused,
and he proceeded to make some enemies. His
selection confirmed his genius. He looked over
the Tory side of the house and beheld men of
solid parts but of no great distinction. On the
Liberal side he viewed Gladstone, Bright, Pal- -

merston, Cobden the men of keen intelleots and
great power. At once he decided that they were
Worthy to become his enemies. They were men
capable of provoking the finest powers of his
biting eloquence. Ho attacked them, made them
the butts of his two-edge- d sarcasm, lashed them
with his wit, and became the brilliant leader of
the Tories. Thus every man must elect his own
enemies. The brave man elects them in profu- - v4
sion, the coward hesitates.

I once knew a man who had many friends. I
did not begrudge him a single one of them. But
how covetously I viewed his d force
of enemies! They were wonderful. They were
the making of that man, and how well they ,

worked together! iSuch unity of purpose for
each religiously sacrificed his own selfish aim and
his own time to the common end or such un-

bending loyalty to each other and to the cause
is seldom displayed, even in the most patriotic or
devotional movements in life. He could never
have achieved so much alone. He had not the
power. I have sometimes believed he would have p
remained a little-know- n and d

to the end of his life, had it not been for
the loyal and unceasing efforts of his enemies.
For once enemies have brought a man's force
into play, they never desert him, but follow and
sustain him through his long days of toil and his
dismal nights of discouragement. The great
things of the world are wrought through en-

emies, but not 'by them; for they are the opposi-

tion that creates necessity and stimulates genius.
Those who desire to supplant a man, do not

wisely to try to alienate the affection of his
friends. Instead, they should alienate the enmity
of his enemies. The man who could inspire and N

hold all the enemies of a Napoleon, would be a
Napoleon. The great friendless moments of strife
and universal enmity are reserved for the genius
of a Cromwell or of a Lincoln. From Vogue.
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